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ABC: American Board Casting Corp.

ATVI: Australia Television International

Deutch Welle Qlfd3~67l~6tl0~ih

NHK Nihon Hoso  Kyokai - Japan Broadcasting Corporation

BBC British Broadcasting Corporation Wflk6Vlff&fl~%~

ATTV ol~ds~awads"6asr

WTN World Television News 0lfl~X67l&Ml~%l
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From Bangkok Post * Classified * Tuesday Dee 23 1997

Narcotics : TV actress tests positive for drugs:%  was  among 47 arrested at disco

AU 47 people arrested at a suspected drugs party, including a teenage TV star have tested positive

and face charges of narcotics.

(2) Commissioner of the Narcotics Suppression Bureau, Pol Lt Gen Noppadol Somboonsap, said

among those tested was Kulanat Preeyawat, also known as Namfou.

(3) buthe  would not say which drug she had been using, although the Institute of Forensic

Medicine said she and four other people had taken amphetamines.

(4) Pol Lt Gen Noppadol said the results were 100 percent reliable. The suspects will now be

called in for further questioning.

(5) Institute of Forensic Medicine director, Pol Lt Gen Meechai Suraphakdi, said he had . . . . .

submitted the results to investigators. A batch of second tests had confirmed  the initial ones.

(6) The 47 were arrested when police raided a disco in Pathum  Thani where a drugs party was

allegedly being held. They were released pending results from  urine tests.

a1m&l  : NaplaaoP1ibBW~Bw84~~Ib~~~ISQia18bb~a~aWPdan

u,~~ena,3~~n~~a~47~~n~~?UIuR"a~~bn
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~aQdN66¶.kd 2 blah WI Bangkok Post * Classified* Tuesday August 4th,

Brazil favorites as challengers fall

(1) Brazil have assumed the mantle of overwhelming Copa  America favorites as their main

challengers have fallen by the wayside by the semi-fmal stage.

(2) Brazil face Peru in Santa Cruz tomorrow and hosts Bolivia meet Mexico in La Paz, at

3,600-metre  altitude (11,800-foot), today with holders Uruguay and 1993 champions

Argentinaout of the competition.

(3)

(4)

Brazil beat Paraguay 2-O in their quarter-final on sunday with tow well taken goals from

world foatballer  of the year Ronaldo.

But they may play to the theme of organization rather than their inspired samba beat in

their last tow games as coach Mario Zagallo preached disciplined pragmatism in future.

I
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We were perfect,” said Zagallo alter Brazil’s Copa  America quarter-final. “This is they

type of football we want to play.”

He also said on Sunday: “I would rather win playing ugly football than lose playing

attractive football. Efficiency in football is based on victories. Everyone wants to win

and I’m no different.” June 25,1997

Recation  in Brazil

Gloom sweeps the streets

Brazilians reacted with shock and disbelief -- as they watched their national soccer team

lose 3-O to the French in the World Cup fmal.

For many Brazilians, a fifth World Cup victory was foregone conclusion take as............

another excuse to party into the night. But the unexpected defeat forced Brazilians to

put off their victory marches at least until 2002.

Brazilians had tears in their eyes and stared -- in shock at a large public television screen

mounted on Copacabana Beach a s the game ended. . . . . . . It rained intermittently in Rio

throughout the game, discouraging many Brazilians from coming out and watching the

game in public. July 14 1998

9Jlal&l  %J%J¶Jl~e~~l3~~1nsenr
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(7)

(8)

(9)

%N!dl~fi  3 u’l?pi%  Qlfl Bangkok Post * Business* Monday May 26 1 9 9 7

Law change to help foreigners

(1) Some outdated laws blocking foreign investment in Thailand --will be amended, . . . . . . . . . . . .

according to Prime Minister’s Office Minister Veerakom Kamprakob.

(2) Certain laws barred foreign investors from  using local natural resources, such as wood,--



(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(1)

(2)

as raw materials in their production, said Mr. Veerakorn, who is in charge of the Board

of Investment.

The board’s proposal that the laws be changed, or a royal decree be issued to promote

foreign investment, has been submitted to Prime Minister Chavalit Yongchaiyudh.

Mr. Veerakorn added that Thailand’s commercial counselor in Milan had told him that

representatives of six Italian companies interested in investing in Thailand would meet

him soon. The companies included one lot the biggest furniture makers in the world,

which used wood, marble and granite.

The president of Fiat, Italy’s largest automobile maker owning the Fiat, Alfa Romeo

and Lancia brands, had expressed interest in expanding its business in Thailand, the

counselor said.

But Fiat wanted Thailand to scrap its regulation requiring-- a certain percentage of locally
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The Best Medicine

It was a hot day and a man fainted in the middle of a busy intersection. As trafftic backed

up, a woman rushed to help him. When she knelt down to loosen his collar, a man emerged from

the crowd, pushed her aside, and said: It’s all right, honey, I’ve had a course in first aid.”
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The woman stood up and watched as he took the sick man’s pulse and prepared to start

artiticial respiration. Then she tapped him on the shoulder and said: “When you get to the part

about calling a doctor, I’m already here.”

Thousands fall victim to Asian slavery rings

Many poor Cambodians are being lured from their homes to nearby Thailand with promises of --

higher wages, only to fall victim to an Asian slavery ring. Human rights workers say young men

and boys are sold for about $50 and forced to work under harsh conditions on fishing boats and

construction sites. They toil up to 20 hours a day at a rate of less than $1 a day and are often

drugged with amphetamines to make them work faster. One human rights worker says 300 to 500

Cambodians are sold each month.
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Unpleasant odour

Fragrant rice by any name-smells half as sweet because sellers are packing the S-kg horn

mali bags with just a bit of good rice and a’lot of low-grade rice. The reason it seems almost

impossible to get real Horn Mali rice is the exporters are selling it all abroad. Apart from

fragrant rice, there is no shortage of the cereal.

Teachers Killed our Tamagotchis

Dunaszekeso  -- about 20 people buried “dead” Tamagotchis in southern Hungary on

Tuesday at what is believed to be hurope’s fust cemetery for virtual pets.

Those attending were mostly school children, but included three professional mourners

and a Santa Claus. Most youngsters blamed the deaths on teachers for not allowing them to give

their computer pets enough meals and tender loving care to keep them virtually alive.
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Costly 2000 bug

The Science and Technology Ministry recently sponsored a seminar entitled “Computer

and Y2K: Is Thailand Ready?” The answer was ‘WC”  - but the ministry may be able to deal

with the Year 2000 problem if it can convince the cabinet to give 200 to 300 million baht to

stamp out the bug. That may sound expensive, but the Bangkok Bank alone has budgeted 190

million baht to fvc its Y2K problem.

Tiger Roars Back

Phuket - Never count Tiger Woods out of a golf tournament. Ever. In his greatest come

back since he turned professional, Woods over came an eight -stroke deficit to win the Johmrie

Walker Classic. Then he beat Ernie Els on the second hole of a playoff.
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Korda Wins Easily

Melbourne- Petr Korda wants it know he’s back in big-time tennis. He is the Australian

Open Champion in an easy 6-2,6-2,6-2  romp that made Marcel0  Rios looked terrible.

Barbie is getting a “face-lift and like countless other stars who flock each year fo

Southern California- the world’s plastic surgery Mecca- Barbie is getting more than just a simple

nip and tuck.

215EN 426
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I~~:r hips arc too wide, her breasts too big and her waist too narrow. So the people who

make  tLxl~ic.tl~e  doll,are  giving her a total  make-over.

“‘WC are changing her face and we arc changing her body,” said Sean Fitzgerald, a

qxx,kesman  for Mattel Inc the company based in El Segundo, --------- California that makes the

legendary doll and pop icon.

Fitzgerald said the changes are a reflection of the desires of Barbie’s target audience of

girls aged three to 11, who arc looking for a cooler, hipper and more physically realistic version

ofBarbie.
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Tokyo- Shinichi Suzuki, who founded the popular “Suzuki Method” of teaching music

to infants, died of heart failure at his home. The son of a violin maker, Mr. Suzuki -- achieved

world fame for his ideas on teaching music, which he summed up in mottoes such as, “Every

child can foster his talent.”

Don’t Bothei While Eating

Don’t bother Michael J. Fox while he’s eating. When a man came up behind the actor at

a New York restaruant recently and said, “I really admire your work.? Fox didn’t look up and

basically told the fan to beat it.

.

Fox’s wife, Tracy Pollan, jumped up, ran across the room and aplogised for her husband’s

behaviour. Then everybody had a good laugh about it and made up.
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Monica  Offers to Tell it All

Washington- Monica Lewinksy  became a household word. The former intern made an

oral offer to testify in the sex scandal case against President Clinton if granted legal immunity.

She seemed willing to say that ----- she and President Clinton had sex, something she has denied

under oath.

Mr. Clinton may wish he lived in Thailand, a country where his straying would never

be noticed. The man’s hero model is still the warrior-womanizer Khtm  Paen  of Ayuthaya times.

In Thailand, of course, men also are expected to keep their women in line.
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Putting love to the test

Munich- A german student faked his own kidnapping to see how much his parents loved

him and how much they would pay to get him back.

The 22 year-old sparked a police alert on Sunday when his purported kidnappers sent his

parents a fax saying they would kill him unless they paid 500,000 marks (11.8 million baht)  into

a bank account.’

His parents duly-paid up as police set up a crisis unit of 90 officers. The student re -

appeared on Tuesday, but his confused story soon gave the game away and he confessed, saying

he wanted to know how much his parents would pay.

Police discovered the bank account number was in the student’s. He has been charged

with fraud, bIackmai1  and simulating a crime. Police said he had not been in any fight with his

parents.

EN 426 219
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CNN Newsroom/World View

Newsroom Worldview for July 24,1998:  Aired July 24, 1998-4.30 am ET

Announcer: Seen in classrooms the world over, this is ---- CNN NEWSROOM -- and

WORLDVIEW.

CASSSANDRA HENDRSON, CO-HOST: Well get ready for the weekend, it’s on the way.

And you’re tuned to Newsroom. I’m Cassandra.

__-__-__---.

TONY FRASSRAND, CO-HOST: And I’m Tony.
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It’s been a long, hot summer, but help is at hand for Americans suffering in the

scorching heat. One hundred million dollars in cool cash could case problems

in the nation’s hot spots.

Henderson: Later, keeping cool under pressure. These are Kings--these people-- are kings

and queens of chess. They’re sitting around “board” and loving it. So, what’s it

take to play a world -class game? We’ll “check.”

Frassrand: In today’s “Editor’s Desk”: Music with a message. The performers may be

“The Bomb, “ but they’re singing out against. a new generation is linked to the

old. The nucleus---- Nukes

Henderson: And,  a nuclear power pays the piper. No musicians this time, but a search for

harmony nevertheless as china changes its tune. ---We’ll explore the issues in

WORLDVIEW.

(begin video clip)
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Rebecca Mackinnon,  CNN Beijing Bureau Chief: Chinese assistance to its third world -allies

over the past tow decades may have helped to let the nuclear genie out of the ---

bottle.

Frassrand:

-

(end video clip)

In the US. Today, where there’s heat, there’s help. US president Bill Clinton

acknowledging the weltering summer is not just a hassle but a health threat. . . . . . .

He’s releasing millions of doliars in emergency aid to not only help farmers who

are hit hard, but also to help citizens who can’t quit sweating.

He said 1998 could end up being the hottest year on record for the US. Last

year is the hottest on the books so far.

-.

The idea is to prevent power outages and shrivel6.l  crops in these areas where-r-

flooding can also be a problem. The news is good for participants in the Low---

Income Home Energy Assistance Program i n these states, where temperatures

have been 16-26 percent above normal for this time of year.

CNN’s  Skip Loescher has more.
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William J.  Clinton, President of the United States: Already this summer in many southern and

southwestern states, temperatures have been 20 percent higher than normal.

this scorching heat shows no sign of abating.

Skip Loescher, Cw Correspondent (voice-over): So the president is sending $100 million in

11 states. The money will help people buy air conditioners, &ns  and pay their

soaring electric bills.

Clinton: The most vulnerable--the very old, the very young, people with disabilities----

are at the greatest risk. when smothering heat threatens the lives of people, we

can step in, and that is what I am doing today.

Loescher: More than 100 people have already died tirn  the soaring heat, as have

thousands of cattle, sheep and other farm animals. A&culture Secretary

i
Glickman will be in Texas next week to see what else Uncle Sam can do to

help.
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Clinton: I wish I could seed the clouds and make it ram.

Loescher: Rain is forecast for much of the south Friday, and it will help cool things off a

bit. But with sun-baked ground so haxd, . . . . . . . the rain could bring on another

problem : flooding.

Skip Loescher, CNN, Washington

MJIl?h%Wb~d  Whlh~9l~~lfJ~lS MorningNews ihdusiia~9isoJ7nw"alnn  -i%hi

wsanerl~iw$~a~~ilb~a~~%~ n~nn~~~lwaun.z  r-mmhq~ oinni~ilenisqfinl~~:bnwb~~i~

n-~~nnlmlasila~u'fidnuI3uslia~~a  m9~:lak.m~~  es9filsaue96u'la~~~~~a*~~~~b~Od

ni~sier9ipd~ia~i~~~~~~~~  finRdlPla9le9~"~"Pr70~~~~,91~~ssaswaiw~~~aa

MJ¶Jafl~~~  14 oslldaldusn~l~Pla~~,

Morning News: Investigation the President: Harry Thomas to Testify; Clinton

Dilemma Over Testifying- Aired August 11, 1998 - 9:05  am. ET

Bill Hemmer, CNN Anchor: The long arm of Ken Starr’s investigation of the president reaches

beyond the White House today, it reaches all the way to Hollywood. Presidential friend

and television director Harry Thomason is expected to testify before Starr’s grand jury

this morning.
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